
Masonic.
The officer* of Leinster f/’dge Ho. 19, 

installed la»t evening, are as loi Iowa:—M. 
L. Gross, W. M.; W. A. Tweedalc, S. W.; 
T. C. Wetmore, J. W.; U. K. Wetmore, 
S. D.; D. South wood, J. D.; H. J. Thorne, 
Treas ; R C. Thorne, Sec.; G. S. Dodge, 
S.S.; A. Williams, J. S.; J. M. Pickett, 
1. O.; A. Adams, D. of U.

Position of a Residence.
streets running nearly northWholesale Poisoning.j family. He has confessed to the killing ol 

l a ne*rro named Gooch Turner, and t • the
honhble manner in which he disposed ol her husband at New Haven, Conn, 
the remains Ilia apparent object in the made a confession Her confession is 
murder was’that the mutilated body of the follows ; She was born in New Brunswick;
negro might might be mistaken for his own N J., in 1825 and was earl, ltd an or- fa ^ |orenoon on

‘rf ““P“
met Fdward S. Struck, whom she subsr- whui0 ediBce is dry and the air far
quently married. Struck in time became purer for its solar exposure, f a bou.e
a policeman at Yorkville, one of the sub- j^^XdTdîy the best for a resi- on Wednesday last.
urbs of New York city. One nig dmee because the sun’s action on the yard, d-be gcbooner Humming Bird, of this
;rrr™r est -< *» - “**•» “ -

out lea,e. He w«, repnimmded and 6»- al“^pha"d tVê b,ct eiJe et houeee The American eeheoner Edith, found
graced. It troubled him very much, and nate^ ^ js north 0f the street lhw abflndoned at sea and taken into Halifax

„ ... n„er a vpar ago a young man, finally it weighed so on his mind that he circuffistanced, the back rooms are^never ^ schooncr j. p. Huntress, has been
a “distance below Wheeling, W. Va. became ^hen”!^ digged8 When waÆwinterÔrven.ilat^in Summer ttppraised at «9,000 and her cargo at $2,-

was inemiller,^htT was ^recovered1 iTwas^only'tcl'be  ̂very JWg. «J £ '%?£££?£ ZZ ^
SS aSidthl,wanted Uarehis .“STS —1*£* " ~

jr‘ Uf;- 3 fe a Of hers jested . ""taheffi______ _____ _________ PeSS-St^r the safe-

senuo the penitentiary, determined to go to her th^ she could get n o e m y AMempta tQ Assassinate Louis Napo- (y Q, the steamer Commander, whieh sail- 
with him. So she set tire to a school house poison. She took kindly to t Icon. ed from Montreal for Queenstown or Fai
llit was also used as a place of worship. gave him arsenic m , . At least six plots to assassinate the late mouth, with a cargo ol corn, on the 2d ot
For this reason she was arrested, convicted with the same poison i e e Louis Napoleon were made. In October governber, intending to call at Sydney,

H sentenced to two years’imprisonment two children, so that t ey 1852 wlien Napoléon, who was on the eve c B- She has not since been heard from
nova SCOTIA. |?n the penitentiary. When‘Sarah’s young; u“ Jlifë’s Très. ’ ot beaming Emperor, was at Marseilles. and it is feared she bas foundered in the

Two sudden deaths took place in New man8” trial came on the charge against • ^ M[)RE VICTIMS. an inlernal machine, kJ-O» « (q
Glasgow last week. him fell to the ground. There was nothing 8u8peoted of this murder, barrels charged with 1500 bal .

River Philip has produced another dia in It, so Sarah went to the penitentiary She » * u w£nt t0 Litchfield.Co..nee- have been discharged agamst the Prin
Rivet limp na P ’ ..all for love. ’ On the 22nd of No- * to live. Here she met one Dennis and bia cortege, but the design was not

"m : fo.ii.- 7^„,rr«e^".sr-1, {«51.5.5
o,pfo~;.:rL,.xrrvb"ririS'MiH*

r„i. S»..|. -Hug .I..u.n^i...*»'2- ‘KitoT'su.™.., b.’j ■“ <£ft%iJS£52l

,.,Sb, .fog,... ...I — b. - asssi r:,4rrS
.t. —a, foi..4 » ■??r.".•sssarJt awaa;a ga s’

by failing through a four-story hatch » company from paying £****»£ p.a^o. housekeeper the Emgero ^ j a u,
Halifax, died a lew days since. daLges lor killing a man. The tram was succeeded in marrying 1958 Emperor. On

During the past year 43,838 tons of c' al not stopped in time, however, for the giant him ‘Ue bad two small children, Ada and t ®lr 3 Qreco, Trabucco, 1m-
have been shipped f o n the Caledonia col- kr^ked into 9mithere=ns. ^ankie and these she detemin d t pov Deceinber^.
liery. OP- B—. There is a gentleman in Bangor who ae- Çe^dt Lploy Ugg

A precocious Halifax horse which bad oideDt, re[BOVed the skin from his knuck- Phe arsenic upoD rats m her house as well the French it P 
learned to lave liquor during the epizootic ghorU, alter having been vacc,nated. a8 ,o kill ‘beN ^^a*"’ at peck’s '
treatment, put his head into a sleigh near ^ ^ ^ tfaat on eaeb 0f the "peel P^chasedjt m^.New ^ ^ ^ LOCALS.
which he was bitched the other day, took ed„ kouekle3 be baa a fine scab while I tiQn=d objcct.’ She took the package home p„r „ iist of Agents for the sale of the Portland PoUoe Court,
the cork out of a whiskey bottle, upset the thc(e areD0De on his arm. A more sen- *nd pnt ft on the shelf beside a similar tLunbtee first page. John O’Neil, William Ganter, Charles
bottle, and then lapped up the liquor from ^ mse js tbat o( a )ady who was vaCci package of salœratue Mr. bllenr“awhiob Dailt 1 ______ __ Armstrong, Edward McCaffertv, disorderly
the bottom of the sleigh. nated a week ago, ond unfortunately get- ^ ^^ ^gnlacratus to m’ake it foam. adTertisements of Wanted, Lost, conduct in school No. 2, and anD0^ t e

I Brown, one of the Halifax prisoners who ting cold in her arm, a gangrenous ulcer hewou^ (avorite driok. The salœra- ForadVert‘ or To Let, see Auction teacher and the scholars; fined $2 each 
recently escaped, thinks there’s no place h appeared extending nearly around her tus and tbe arsenic on the shelf became Found, to , allowed to stand for future good conduct,
like home. A night or two since he visit- arm.P U=r physician considers her case I ^ed in some way.^she did not m,x I column, 
ed the residence ol his mother and foster oxtremely critical as she has been in leeh e > ^ ^ J DQSE nERSELF.
father and stole an overcoat belonging to beaitb for some time. ni„ht somefriends were present,snd I Advertisers must send in their favors

___ ____ , the latter. He got clear before any one ReV- m,. Knowlton, ol Calais, becoming bad=8ome "toddy" to drink. Her belore V2 o’clock noon, in order to insure
A fine-grained Organization. ^ detain bim and has not yet been cap- dl ed with tbe condition of the post husband invited her to take some, but she ^ rance in tbi8 list.

The Prince Edward Islander has been ^ office steps, shouldered his axe, hired ‘ chose in prekren«, ^'nkSo™mafter ahe Amusement8_Concert- ETC Knowles
changed to an eight page paper, and A joint stock company named tbe‘‘Strait man wilb a shovel, and went to work a°d ."^P^ Went out of the house to rail do Home Circle
looks exceedingly well. In the last Qf Cango si ipping Company” has been Lleared tbe ice off. Here’s a hint for tbe n R neigbbor, and was taken sudden y do Father Mathew Association
issue is the following letter addressed to |orned at Port Hastings, C. B., for tbe L,, of 3t. John. very sick ^ badlv that Cornmeal- J So Yi $ Harrison
the new editor and proprietor anony- p ,rpose of building a vessel of about 890 ^ Fred Waite took the job of opening unable to fhe bouse. But she Meas Pork -
mously : t ms burthen. They purpose collecting a j r ghip cbannel in the St. Croix lor $11,900 rall|ed in a iittie while. She thinks that p our—

cIB__Jt is to be hoped that you will the building material required lor the hull ^ ma(je s0 mucb faster than it ooald this sickness was due to the arsemc th t ^ Coal-
no! repeat the disgraceful attempt at during the winter months m be cut out tbat he was forced to suspend l^dtanI New Novels-
journalism which your paper contained they may commence building early in the operatio„g Wben tbe soft weather came t^atwhen h ^ preparation at a later I oranges, etc-
the current week. I amJ f^0"b/bono, aummer. In other ports ol the Cape other ^ weQt at it a|rain, the work ie done, and ^ ■ ,n no otber way did she know of Baldwin Apples—
dignity of manhood, and for the ho enterprises are springing up. the imprisoned vessels tree The channel llia obtaining poison and the talk^of .the C Q|(;ctmnery_
of jouma ism. . kindlv but One ol tbe crew ol the steamer Dione, I y not olo9e agajQ this winter. hUœa^nd hito*1 "slings” and other hot Just Received—

He doesn’t seem to take kl y, t ^ HalifaXf a lew days ago, pitcl ed general. (lrinks was all expended on a wrong track, j SelliDg Off at Cost—
it certainly came from his best fne . 8tove overboard into the dock. ia bighly This was not, therefore, such a clear case
The language <*** ■» ‘j »• “ „ the oapfoin, a. ». ■ A “S'
pondent, instead of proving t ^ sistency with which the fire refused rondent says he has known persons cured Ind that she did not always remember
statement that he is "naturally of a ^ remarked t0 kia Handy Andy "You ^whose hands shook hke is shown in the lact of her av-
gentlemanly and fine-grained orgamza- ag well take that stove up and throw " reoommends the daily ing taken some of the eider. It cu"““a Injured on the Railway.

U«.,b..,dt there i. do fite io it.” » Mr. Job. S-.U -
coarser, aad more ignorant of real jour- the iDBnite emerement of tbe shippCT, lomeir.e obteieed ,o mueh liquor Lto‘^ 3hould be thet for -bith ebehitr «bet badly tiyered bid'll

of the men who had thrown over. J.W.Lemo near Kingston, been convicted. The State’s Attorney, Fos- tween aD engine and tender at McCor
without UNITBD states. at a taTe,rn “ °40llr,y’ n ' L in a lew ter- will not use the confession against Mrs mack,g Cr0S8iDg, 1. C. R- R . yesterday

.. last week, that death followed , Sherman, and her sentence will be mere y Th r caused the engines to run off tbe
A Connecticut youth who could not sing hoarg after be left the place. A ceroner . ig0Q fur llIe. board aa

or play, wanting to serenade h.s girl, . bas str0Dgly censured the tavern----------------------------- ----------- ; track and Mr Small who w
whistled for a half hour under her window keeper< and recommended the withdrawal H<f|ne Attachments of Domesticated te egraph ope ^P^ ^ off in

the fence lound|ofh.slioense_ Animals. . “me a^was caught at the lower part of

An inhuman mother in Peterboro last ,pw ) ffeck3 ag0 an account was given ot back The injuries sustained were
Wbinted* I week forsook her new-born infant, which I d(Jg that had been carried seven hund- inful and at firat thought to be fatal,

A Maine sea captain suggests that tele of course duriDg the severe cold weather I ^ mi;e, somew|,ercat the West, but not ' b cts are now lavorrble.
graph wires be extended to all the light specdjiy Iroze to death, and when iound bking tbe place, alone, guided by a facul- 
houses on the coast, and that a system ol wag partialiy eaten by some ravenous km- ite unknown to man, he footed his
signals be arranged to be exhibited from I m d '|-be supposed mother has been ar-1 ^ ^ tQ bja 0|d [0ved home without making 
ta- li Bhihouses to give notice to passing res^ed and lodged in gaol to await her jn£.ujrjeSj consulting a guide board, or 
vessels of approaching storms or uisl travelling out of the way, at the rate of
of wind. The idea is a good one. | Scandinavian unity, which haslong beer nearly a hundred miles each day.

A Boston minister once told Wendell I ,Qnd dream 0f patriotism in the three Ad Uiu horse purchased ot a farmer in 
Phillips that bis business in life was to Kjngdoma 0f Norway, Sweden and Den- Vermont many years since, was shipped 
_73 the negroes, he ought to go ®uutl‘ mark, and the spring ol a great amount ol at Seabrooke, Connecticut, with others, to 
where they were and do it. "That’s worth diplomatjc labor between the two Cabinets, tbe west Indies, for grinding cane. A 
thinking of,” replied Phillips, “and what geeln3 at present in no prospect of becom- storm occurring in Long Island Sound, the 
ia your business in life?” “To save men a pulitical fact ; but a valuable step deck horses were washed overboard and
from bell,” replied the minister. “Then ba’ jugt been ,akeD towards a commercial gupp0Scd to have been lost. The old Ver- 
go there and attend to your business,” re unity wbiob WU1 have a powerful effect in monter, however, reached land in tbe

cementing in friendship all the peoples ol darkne8a 0r a stormy night and finally was 
It has been ar- found 8tanding at the barn door of bis old 

home. The horse had never been far from 
the town until sold into slavery, therefore 
he could not hare been familiar with the

Houses on
and south are far preferable to those locat
ed on those going east and west in a sam-

Mrs. Sherman, convicted of poisoning
, has

SANTA CLAUS.
iiiht I He come-: in ’he night_____ Tie comes in the tv

Union St., Nbab Germain, (Formerly occupied by Dr. Pidler . Ft!on'uuf'httie brown head
MUT* JOKA, JT. ». He£SvMo»^d.T.’h!r,hrcu,h

artificial teeth inserted in the best manner.

ATTENTION UIVBN TO FILLING AND

their pillows In the first, hero at theta-y estimate, 
north of the equator, tbe sun shines bril- 

the Iront, and
Office <11

Of -cb good little boy and girl.

oncorpse,
defrauded out of the $25,000 The ques 
tftn arises, if West is hanged for this 
der. will the companies be compelled to

to his

PRESERVING THE NATURA 
dee 19—lySPECIAL

TEETH.
mur- Shipping Notes.

Halifax harbor was slightly frozen overM a. :n ufactukks hi» sleigh it is long, and deer, and wide ;
wi\re'doC,rUdh;'âtm;bahnn%„nd,m,he:id=.

A?be moont* tilYhe'chioaney-lons like a bird. 
And pops down in like a stone.

pay the amount ol the insurance 
family 7 If the insurance holds good, it 
will be to the interest of the companies to 
sec that the murderer gets off with 
lighter penalty, such as imprisonment tor
life.

OF THE

MISPECK MILLS, - - St. John, N, F
Ti»? iftffiïMi'fcrffiaySÏ--w hi,U

Tr«.i^r^¥?F^,ikeabirdNoUhl"odur*nd0of,.8bua,,,èaorthd"umf. beard.

As he noiseleealy moves away.

WOOL GOODS, v z :
HEAVY GREY and SCARLET FLANNEL 1

TWEED-

Blanket»*

ALL
HEAVY and LIGHT GREY CLOTH ;

MISPECK
Grey

ALSO:

He rides to the west ; he rides to the east :
H?UlL^°?h^mu».nci.U.ma,f,Ml. 

When the dear little folks srsd.»,^

owners.

Heavy When the dear limeioikb rfb 
OVi Santa Claus doeth what rooi

rMSSSeSiiK-COTTON WARPS.
first class

SSSS5S&.'. BuUdiee. ““;oodWOBT„, AK,«t.
notes and news.

Gulf.
The new ship Gads Hill, Kelly, master, 

which sailed from this port on the 21st ult., 
arrived at Liverpool yesterday, making the 
remarkably fast passage of twenty days. 
She was built by W. & R. Wallace, of 
Gardner’s creek, who are part owners, the 
controlling interest boing owned by Capt. 
Geo T. Soley of Liverpool. It will be re- 

bered that she sailed down the Bay in

sap 11—lyd&w______________ ________________

WHOLESALE^W AREHOUSK,
55 and 57 King Street.

SALMON ANDTROTJT TWINES.

J

mem
company with the bark Geo. W. Hunter, 
wbieh is now discharging cargo here, hav
ing got ashore at L'Etang.

• The new bark Lizzie Wright. Wright, 
master, from Rockland, Dorchester, N. B., 
arrived a few days since at Liverpool, as 
reported by cable to R. A. Chapman, the 
builder and principal owner.

The new ship Geo. H. Oulton, hence for 
Liverpool, is at Fayal, dismasted.

1—
WE HAVE NOW ON HAND:

5,000 Lbs. SALMON AND TROUT TWINE !
ROPERIE.)(EDUsBVR gh

t Rate- and on Liberal Ter**.
At Lowe»

EVERITT PTTTIÆR.
*5 and 57 KING STREET.

Jan 3

lht §attg Eribuut.buy your

Editor.J. L. STEWART, Sugar Box Shooks.
The following is a comparativs statement 

of the shipment ol shocks from this port to 
Cuba, between the 1st October last and 
the 11th January, compared with the same 
periods in the two previous years 
From l«t Oct.. 1|70, to llth Jan., lffl..

•‘ " 1872. “ “ 1873..

Sewing Machines New Advertisements.
SATURDAY EVENING JAN. 11, 1873.

,BOM TB* MlNÜFAOtUBI*.

:. S%»
.. 477.582And Save Twenty Per Cent.

Personal.
John C. Wilde and Cathcart Thompson, 

Esqs., delegates from tho Halifax Cham
ber of Commerce to the Dominion Board 
of Trade, arrived in the city last evening 
on their way to Montreal.

The Hon. Mr. Archibald, ex-Governor of 
Manitoba, and the Hon. Dr. Tupper were 
passengers by the same trafn .e

do
do

K P So W F Starr 
At McMillan's 

W C TreadwellBUY yOU3 do
do

SEWING MACHINES Masters So Patterson 
Thos Bennett 

R E Puddington VFresh Eggs— Detained.
The train which left Halifax at 7.30 a. 

Thursday did not arrive here until
AUCTIONS.gel them Repaired.Where you can E. McLeodPublic Auction— m. on 

this morning at 3 30.

The Small-Pox.
have yet been reportedMachines SoldhyWeekly Investments. No more cases 

yesterday or to-day. Shea and bis wife 
are still at their own house, but will prob
ably be removed to tbe hospital. The lat
ter place has been fitted up and supplied 
with the articles necessary should the die 
ease spread further.
Sleuth is no longer isolated, he having 
fully recovered from his attack.

nalism, than any 
previously edited Island papers 
any preparation for the work, or real in
sight into its spirit and character. If 
we are not mistaken this “ gentlemanly 
and fine-grained organization” asserted 
lately that the editor of the Herald “lied 
in his throat.” While engaged in assist
ing this gentleman to get started fairly, 
-and we are led to do so on account of 
the signs of contrition he gives for past 

well inform him

The young man
and when be got over 
seventy-five dogs waiting to sae what be

The Daily Tribune u not excelled as a 
city advertising medium.J. D. LAWLOR» Bible Society Meeting.

The fifty-third anniversary of 
Brunswick Auxiliary ' Bible Society was 
held in the Mechanics’ Institute last even
ing, the hall being filled by a deeply inter
ested audience. The chair was occupied 
by Mr. II W. Frith, Vice President, as 
Dr. Botsford, tho President was unable to 
be present on account ol illness. The meet
ing was opened by singing the hymn, 
i With one consent let all the earth, 
which was followed by the reading of the 

Psalm and prayer by Mr. T. W,

A Pauper’s Personal Assets.
The Union Advocate states that after the 

death of Mary Donovan, an inmate of the 
Chatham Poor House, the following funds 

discovered among her effects ; One

the Newvulgarity,—we may as 
that the use of “we,” in personal ex

in which the editor only, and 
is concerned,

JIINTTFACTUBBR OF

pi anations
not the paper in any sense, 
shows every journalist that he has yet 
to learn the first principles of the pro
fession whose duties he has assumed.

The Singer Family
Manufacturing, J- r‘

Howe and l>atri®r
FAMILY sewing machines,

king street.

were
Norwegian 12c. piece, four cents, nine 

£1 Bank British Northsovereigns, one
America note, two $1 Bank New Bruns
wick notes, four $5 Fredericton Bank 
notes, twenty-eight 3 shilling pieces, 108 
English shillings, 10 5-iranC pieces, 5 
Mexican dollars, 3 Spanish dollars, 1 Bank 
of England dollar, 7 old smooth half dol
lars, 6 American ball dollars, 11 Bank 
tokens of 69 cents each, 3 48 cent pieces, 

the Scriptures, which were printed in 202 4 5.cent pieces 5 smooth pistorines, 1 
It had an income of £183,000 Amerjean 25 cent piece, 2 50-cent pieces, 

four $1 notes Bank Frederick™, three $ 1 
Bank Westmorland, two 82 do., one $4 
do., nine $1 Central Bank notes, one £1 
do., twenty-lour $1 Commercial Bank 
notes, five 81.50 do , twenty-seven £1 do., 

£2 do., 17 old pennies, 11 old coppers, 
and $13.46 in good due bills.
Total amount ol current funds 

“ “ uncurrent,
“ -‘ due bills,

Leaving an amount more than sufficient 
to pay all expenses of her keep, 4c., dur- 

was an inmate ot

save

Tribune Correspondence Reviewed.
Those of our readers who have en

joyed the courtesies of King’s Hotel, at 
Moncton, will enjoy the exquisite satire 
of the following article from the Monc
ton Times:

82.
82.

kinds of Sewing Machines 
dec 28Jgÿ— All

Repaired and Improved.
19th
Daniel- Th? address of the Chairman 
showed tbat since 1804 the Society had cir
culated no less than 65,000,000 copies of

joined Phillips.
* A man in Youngstown, Ohio, bet thirty j tbe Scandinavian

dollars one bitter cold day last week that ranged that the coinage shall hereafter be 
he could walk to Warren. He spoiled a unif0rm.
forty-five dollar suit of clothes, a fourteen In Naples an Englishman formed 
dollar pair of boots, paid a doctor ten dol tacbment for a beautiful girl, 
lars to thaw out his ears, and was arrested nQt recjproc8ted. Alter his suit had been 
at Warren as a suspicious character, and rejected be met her with her sister in the 
locked up two days in jail. He won his | fasbi0Bable promenade of the city, and in

the immediate presence of several witness 
conversation will)

BARNES A CO., race.

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
AND

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.

mSZ'\uiIU Înîsfed1S,‘binding
m thaYèat style Call and tee Specimen:.

BARNES & COh 
53 Prince Wm street.

A Dorchester correspondent of The 
Tribune of Saturday relates his experi
ence while seeking a passage from St.
John to Dorchester on the train Christ
mas Eve. In the course of his journey 
he called at King’s Hotel, where he 
intentionally offended some of the in
mates by inquiring for rood and lodg
ing. To keep him quiet the servants Hoosae Tunnel engineers are plum 1 0„, after a short angry
finally gave him something to cat and th(,mselve8 on the accuracy with tbem, drew a revolver, fired at both, m-
^hlhefoMeralsn0e"e*abteand the wbicb they brought the eastern heading 9tantly killing his favorite, and then delv 
bed horrible! There is no such thing as and tbe central shaft together, and justly berately shot himsel! through the head 
satisfying some people. The courtesy, tBQ Tbe heading from the eastern end (ell dead. The story is not antagonistic to 
the urbanity, kindness, charity, benevo- wafl 11.271 leet from tbe open air, that the popular idea of hot Italian blood, °ut 
lence, self-denial, carefulness, and anxi- the centre left a shaft 630 feet deep as the chief actor was of a cold Northern
ety to please and oblige,of the managers eltended 2,563 horizontally, and when raoe there is room lor surprise at such a

* however/ that ' the' ' grumbling of a the two were brought together the lateral | tragic ending of the Neapolitan love ro- 

few newspaper scribblers is not like- variation was but 5-16 ol an inch and that, maDCe.
iy to impair the confidence univer- in tbe grade i \ 4 inches. Pretty aecur- The elt of Bogota, the capital of Co
sally felt in the PJ°£^aiv® IPbb!g“g ate calculation, that. lurnbia, was recently startled by an
tills’ Dorchester correspondent of the The Czarowitz now has but a slight fe- ampled event in its history—the overflow
Tribune that are endeavoring to get Ter and continues to gain strength. of two sluggish livers which flow through

Flour, Groceries & Liquors, np a new hotel here. They want to ,rhe Vienna PosKoffioial) denies the ru it. Turbulent waters earned before
live like Princes, and think they have . , , _ saTeral davs ago, them people, bridges,houses, walls, fences

No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET, a right to, P»tbeeaUse able “or c“rr ^ yovcrnment has deter- animals, furniture, etc , and sending dis- mules_ dogB, cats, u,m ..

.ifo a.*■“-““
. T, 7 «-f-r#sr*+ unreasonable hours as 11 and 12 o clock Count Beust. ------------------------------------- — they do it is beyond our ken. Some 1m-
159 U nion, titreer. at night—cold, Stormy nights at that. Western paper gives a startling ac Ichthyological Puzzle. agino birds see telescopically one or two

GEORGE MU^DO bote" keeper™ require tiwtTthe doors count ol tho punishment 0! a train wreck- From immemorial time fishermen have £bendJpd 07 mo^ntoUis.'8 Bu" that'theory
Harness malter, shall be kept closed. In such weather er- The engineer and fireman caught yim |oundgt0Des of various sizes, some ol which tbrews no light upon the movements of a

Aim dzalh in reasonable travellers would walk about and kept him under guard on the engine, wcigh a pound, in the stomach ol codfish. stupid mule that tound bis home in Brazil,
Fine Dn'.iuo and Working ^ streets or lay down in the cosy . . soon got on tho track and under v utber piscatory family nre spoken of as hundreds of miles over a region where roan

"ay While speeding along^theengmeer L.ge fu such iudigesllh.e ma- d, mov, ffimug^^ pato

Baraiaiao.___________________ d°v 21 1y npaceablv rather than put hotel people picked up a round stick of wood tin . terials. Science, therefore, lias something more to
PAmmaroiql Pnllpofp I to inconvenience and trouble before re- the criminal a stunning blow on the hea When caught in stormy weather, or just do to clear up this mystery. 
vUnilllvl vial VUIIV^t/ . „ular business hours. . He then caught the quivering form of the ttlterj it i8 asserted on the same authority.

The same writer complains of trains pQOr wretob| and, opening the lurnace j( jg a matter 0f course to find lots of
stopping three or four hours to take in threw bia body into the hot, seeth- gtoncg Thcir theory in explanation of the

TUY h. EVENING SES. IONS, water andasmany ^ ' ing flame. Th. doors were shut, the train henomenon, provided it is so regarded, is
DAY « Is V « Prohab y there was ieasonaWe c^s 8 aloDg,and DeTcr, until the engineer ^is, viz : that they serve as ballast, and

for faulthnding m this and other par mi g, deatb bed, was tho fish maintains its position over the
ticulars. eonlessea me aci upou teed 1 nu- ground, contending successfullyit ascertained what had been the fate of ^ain9t the deep’ surgings of the sea by

the fiend who had been in the habit ol bejng thus iadcn. . .
throwing the train off the track. A naturalist will consider this view of

* ...a „.d
suranee is likely to arise in Delaware. ted lrom a scientific source that will 
Professor West, of Dover, had his life in- aatisly those who find it extremely difficult 
sured for $25,000 for the benefit of his to manage the problem ? 1

an at- 
which was

languages.
and over 10,000 different societies 
gaged in the work of disseminating the 
Go'spel. Mr. Russel,who had the report of 
the Paient Society, having been detained 
on his way to tbe city, an abstract only 

given by the Secretary, Mr. Thomas 
Maclellan. This however abounded with 
suggestive facts, and at its conclusion the 
following resolution was moved by Mr, 
Wm. Elder and seconded by Rev. G.

were en-way.
Carrier pigeons perform feats as swift 

messengers through the air, because they 
are in a hurry to reach home. Howrever 
far they may be carried. confined in baskets, 
they invariably speed their way without 
ever resting on the voyage till they reach 
the place dear to their affections. Lith- 
gow, the Scotch traveller, says a carrier 
pigeon has curried a latter from Babylon 
to Aleppo in forty-eight hours, while it 
would take a man thirty days. Ihey 

formerly so highly estimated lor gov- 
' 1574 that tbe Prince

un

bet.
onewas

nov 21 ly
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13.46
were
ernment messengers id ....
of Grange ordered them to be maintained 
at the public expense. In 1819 with a view 
to ascertaining their speed, a pigeon was 
carried from Antwerp to London and there 
liberated. The bird was at its cote, having 
flown 180 miles in a straight line, in just

Another pigeon let loose at Bury-St.-Ed
monds exactly as the clock struck 9 a. m., 
arrived at its home, Boll Inn, Bishopsgate 
street, London, at half-past 11 the same 
morning, having flown 72 miles in two 
hours and a halt

Schofield—
Resolved, That an abstract of the pro

ceedings of the Parent Society bo printed 
undei the superintendence of the vommit- 
tee.
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ing the three years she 
the Poor House. The balance will be paid 
over to certain parties, as wished^ the

The next resolution, moved by Rev. N. 
McKay and seconded by Rev. R. Breckor, 
was

deceased.

Evangelical Alliance.
The topic for to-day is,
For Sunday schools ; for Missionary, 

Tract, and other religious societies ; for 
the raising up and sending forth of more 
“laborers into His harvest.” and for the 
removal of hindrances to the spread of the 
Gospel and the conversion of the world.

This evening the meeting will be held at 
the Germain street Baptist, Church and be 
presided over by the Rev. R. J. Cameron, 
To-morrow the sermons in the various 
churches will have for a topic : Let the 
whole earth be filled with His glory. Amen, 
and Amen.

uncx-
That as “ The Law of the Lord is per

fect, converting the soul, and the testimony 
ol the Lord is sure making wise the sim
ple,” we cannot too zealously engage id 
circulating the revelation of the grace of 
God.

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL BBALSE I*

A collection, amounting to $89, was 
then taken up, alter which a hymn was 
sung- The third resolution moved by Rev. 
G. M. W. Carey and seconded by Dr. Wad
dell was

That we must acknowledge the goodness 
of God in granting such marked success 
to the operations of the British and r oreign 
Bible Society at a time when the various 
obstacles to the reception of Ills word arc 
being removed among the nations.

The concluding resolution was moved by 
Rev. 11. P. Cowperthwaitc and seconded 
by Rev. G. J. Caie. It was

That the thanks of this meeting be given 
to the L-adiee’ Association, to the several 
Branches iu connection with this Auxiliary, 
and to the many collectors who have been 
engaged in tho great work.

The very successful meeting was con
cluded about ten o’clock.

Home Circle Miustrels.
This popular native troupe advertise to 

appear on Tuesday and Wednesday evei • 
ings, and should with their many attrae 
tions draw good bouses.

A sensible New York judge said in a re 
when three thousand dollars 

awarded. “It is asmneb 
out of the

tent case, 
damages were
the duty of the vehicle to keep 
way of pedestrians, as 
to escape being run 
Therefore drivers have no right to monopo 
lize the privileges of tho streets as they 
now do, and loot passengers should make 
them understand the iact by a few legal 
cxpi r'.enccs.”

Vessel by Auction.
Mr. Stewart sold by auction at Chubb’: 

this morning 4-64ths of the bar!
it is for the latter 

by the former.
7»oueb

taught in a practical maimer.
All of over Corner

St. George, the vessel having been sold bj 
order of G. Sidney Smith, assignee 0 
Stephen J. King, an insolvent, Mr. Johi 
Magee was the purchaser for $2,175.

gHon. Dr. Tapper's visit to Halifax 
was caused by the discovery of irregu
larities in the Internal Revenue Office 
there. One official has been suspended, 
but the exact nature or 
difficulty is not known to the public.

,!k‘VÆra7, Inthi
mounting house, and therefore merits the Uom- 
nercial Students’ closest attention. In the 
Commercial College it ia taught in auoh a 
manner aa to form a free, easy and rapid style 
of writing. Classes every evening from 7 to 9, 
(lixeept Sunday**)

Subscribe for the Daily Tribune, and 
have U delivered at your residence every 
ajternoon.extent of the j
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